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Nation
Jurv selection drags
in McVeigh trial
DENVER (AP) — A
prospective juror looked
across the courtroom at
Timothy
McVeigh
on
Tuesday and couldn't believe
the young man with the buzz
cut, blue oxford shirt and
quick smile could be a terrorist bomber.
"He looks like a nice kid,"
said the middle-aged woman.
"It's overwhelming for me to
think that this person who
looks like the average type of
person could do such a
thing."
But
the
soft-spoken
woman said she could still
recommend death for whoever was responsible for the
April 19, 1995, blast that
tore apart the Oklahoma City
federal building and killed
168 people, including 19
children.
The woman was among
many to reveal strong feelings about the case in a
detailed, sluggishly slow
jury selection process that
has seen only 12 prospects
questioned in two days.

NASA delays launch
until Friday
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — NASA on Tuesday
delayed this week's launch
of space shuttle Columbia by
one day to install thermal
insulation on a coolant loop.
Columbia is now scheduled to lift off Friday afternoon on its science mission.
Shuttle managers discovered that a coolant loop had
been installed in Columbia
without thermal insulation,
said NASA
spokesman
Bruce Buckingham. They
feared that water in the line
might freeze in orbit and
decided to add the insulation,
he said. That work was to be
conducted Wednesday.
Columbia, NASA's oldest
space shuttle, will carry
seven astronauts who will
spend most of their 16 days
in space conducting laboratory experiments. Fairly
good weather is expected on
Friday.

State
Senate legislation
would help heer blimp
AUSTIN (AP) — This
bill's for Bud.
Texas senators approved a
measure Tuesday that would
lift a restriction on aircraft
bearing the name of an alcoholic beverage, thus allowing
the Budweiser blimp to fly
freely over sporting events in
the state.
"It means
that the
Budweiser blimp can now fly
over venues such as this
NASCAR deal (an upcoming
auto race), the Texas
Stadium, the Astrodome,"
said Sen. Ken Armbrister, DVictoria, sponsor of the measure.
The bill goes to the House
for consideration. Under current law, an aircraft is not
allowed to sport the name of
an alcoholic beverage unless
the craft is participating in an
air show.

Campus
Career night
welcomes companies
Career Night will take
place from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
tonight in the Student Center
Ballroom.
All students, representing
all majors and all classes, are
invited to attend.
Students who are interested in finding a job should
bring their resumes and dress
professionally.
Companies who will be on
site to interview prospective
employees include American
Airlines, Ernst & Young,
IBM, Harris Methodist and
Secret Service.
Career Night is sponsored
by the Career Center and
Delta Sigma Pi.
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Team to
cheer in
Florida
By Wendy Bogema
SKIFF STAFF

Flashes of purple, white and skin
that's black and blue in places seem
to jumble together. Bodies are flying
in the air, some landing softly, others
landing on the ground with a loud
noise.
What they are doing may look
easy, but it is really a mixture of stunning strength, flexibility and athleticism. Is it the football team running
through its spring drills or the track
team working out?
Actually, its neither. It's Cheer 2,
the TCU all-female cheerleading
team, practicing the routine with
which it will compete at the upcoming NCAA College Nationals cheerleading competition this weekend in
Daytona Beach, Fla.
What the team has worked on for
months has all come together in a 2minute-15-second routine that is a
mixture of tumbling, dancing and
stunts.
Keith Watson, one of the cheerleading coaches, said, "People don't
realize this is a sport and that it's hard
work."
Cheerleading, a team sport not
often recognized as such, is tough.
Onlookers notice that when a mistake is made, team members keep
going — that's just the way it is.
Lindsey Burson. a junior marketing major, said if anyone thinks
cheerleading isn't a sport, all he or
she has to do is come to practice.
No pain, no gain, right.' The pain
has been months of practicing four to
five days a week for one or two
hours, sometimes not even beginning
until l() p.m.
The cheerleaders said they hope
the gain will come this weekend in
Daytona Beach, where they will
compete against cheerleading teams
from across the country.
The team leaves at 10 a.m. today,
and the competition will begin with
preliminaries Thursday.
Jason Williams, another cheerPlease see CHEER, Page 8
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Kendy Brouse, a sophomore education major, and Aimee Jenkins,
a junior English major, donned sumo wrestling costumes for a

House members lobby for TEG
Representatives urge state legislators not to cut grant popular at TCU
By Ryan J. Rusak
SKIFF STAFF

House
of
Student
Representatives officers traveled to
Austin Tuesday to lobby the state
legislature
for
the Tuition
Equalization Grant.
The officers left Tuesday night
and will visit legislators today.
House President Andy Mitchell
said they will try to convince representatives and senators to bypass
the grants when they make cuts in
the state's biennial budget.
"We want to meet legislators and
say, 'Hey, (the grant) is a good
thing, so don't cut it,'" Mitchell
said. "It's a lobbying effort so that
when they look at budget cuts, they
won't look at the TEG."

Mitchell said about 900 TCU
students receive $1.2 million from
the grant each year.
In other House news, one bill
was introduced at Tuesday's meeting. It requests $800 from the
Special Projects Fund for six members of the Student Nurses
Association to attend the group's
national convention. The bill was
tabled to the House Finance
Committee until next week.
Several announcements about
ongoing projects were made at
Tuesday's meeting. Ben Roman,
vice president for programming,
said the Programming Council is
trying to arrange a campus visit by
the band the Indigo Girls after its
concert April 10.

Sig Ep initiates founding fathers
By Adria Johnson
SKIFF STAFF

With approval to colonize on
campus, national representatives
of Sigma Phi Epsilon are initiating the founding fathers of the
new chapter this week and preparing'the fraternity for fall Rush.
Sig Ep national representatives
Ryan Brcnnan and Jason St. John
initiated 45 members in a ceremony Monday night and plan to hold
another ceremony Thursday.
The chapter is colonizing on
campus for the second time. The
fraternity began a chapter in 1955
but. following a decline in membership, left campus in 1976.
St. John, director of volunteers
and chapter development for Sig
Ep, said the fraternity is dedicated
to diversity and offers a new
option for students who find the
other fraternities inadequate.
Brennan, regional director for
the fraternity, said Sig Ep's history on campus will be beneficial to
the new chapter. There are 350
area alumni, many of who have
made financial and time commitments to the new chapter's

growth,
"Good volunteers and good
alumni will help keep consistency
(in membership)," Brennan said.
Although Sig Ep will participate in fall Rush with the other
Greek organizations, the fraternity
has a "no-rush" policy. Instead of
rushing members twice a year, students can join Sig Ep at any time.
Brennan said Sig Ep's method
of recruiting members will ensure
a diverse chapter.
"The rush process depends on

mock fight Tuesday afternoon in the Student Center Lounge. The
activity was part of Asian Week.

people going to the fraternities."
he said. "What we've done is try
to go out there and open the door
to all stddents. We're taking the
fraternity to them."
Mark Irish, a junior finance
major and a founding member of
the new chapter, said eliminating
pledgeship will help create an
instant
brotherh o o d
V.
among
chapter
m e m bers.
"Guys
won't
feel like
, ,v ;.,,;-, -^-..j
an outsider for
a semester," he said. "They'll feel
like a part of a family right away."
Brennan and St. John said the
way to achieve that family-like
atmosphere is through the fratcrnity's Balanced Man project,
which emphasizes the inclusion
of scholars, leaders, athletes and
gentlemen.
St. John said, "The program is
designed so members will have
benefits from the time they join to
the time they graduate and stay
involved as alumni."
Trey VanPelt, a TCU 1996
graduate, said the Balanced Man
project also ensures diversity
within the chapter.
"(The representatives) are
going to recruit people in the
Main; they are sending out mailing lists," he said. "We have people in BUX, we have athletes, we
have people involved in student

■
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government. We have a balanced
chapter."
Sig Ep's inclusion is not to take
away from the existing fraternities' position on campus, said St.
John, but to add to what TCU's
Greek system has to offer.
"We're attracting a different set
of members," he said. "We want
to add to the Greek system."
Brennan said the new chapter,
which currently has a 3.25 GPA.
will also de-emphasize alcohol at
parties and focus on academics
and campus involvement.
VanPelt said the fraternity will
have no trouble distinguishing
itself from others during Rush.
"We plan to be different by presenting more of a gentlemanly
attitude to the whole Greek system to show that we're not just
partying." he said. "That's not
what Sig Ep is about."
Brennan and St. John have been
on campus since last week and
have interviewed 96 potential
members. They have also made an
effort to recruit faculty volunteers
to aid in the colonization process.
VanPelt said the fraternity had
an interest group on campus long
before Sig Ep was approved for
colonization.
"There was about a 25-member
interest group on campus, but we
kept it quiet," he said. "We didn't
want to flash around. We wanted
to he the reserved gentlemen."
Brennan and St. John will guide
the initiation of new members on
campus until next week. Interested
students can still join the fraternity before fall Rush begins by contacting Sig Ep members.

Vice President Kevin Nicoletti
announced that Constituent Day
will be held April 9. The event, held
each semester, is designed for representatives to meet with constituents to solicit their opinions on
issues facing the House.
University Relations Committee
Chairman Sean Scott announced a
Frog Forum scheduled for April 22.
The forum will discuss the need for
a new student center and the steps
required to construct such a facility.
Willy Pinnell. chairman of the
Elections
and
Regulations
Committee, said the committee is
working on alterations to the
Election Code and other House
documents. The changes are part of
an ongoing effort to restructure stu-

dent government and will eventually require approval by the full
House.
Chris Brooks, chairman of the
Permanent
Improvements
Committee, said a ceremony honor
ing Eric Holt, a student who died
on campus in 1995. will be held. A
tree will be planted near the Dee J.
Kelly Alumni and Visitors Center in
Holt's name. The ceremony will he
held at 3:30 p.m. today on the north
side of the building.
Brooks also said the Permanent
Improvements Committee is looking into purchasing the globe sculpture that is currently on the lawn in
front of Reed Hall. For now. the
sculpture has been rented until the
end of the year. Brooks said

Linden discusses possible start
of faculty post-tenure review
By Jill Taylor
SKIFF STAFF

Tenure, once solely the domain of
universities, has come under the
scrutiny of the Texas government,
and faculty must be vigilant in monitoring and lobbying the issue, a guest
speaker said Tuesday at a Faculty
Senate mini-assembly on post-tenure
review.
Glenn Linden, a professor of history at Southern Methodist University
and past president of the Texas chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, addressed
about 25 faculty members in the
Reed Hall Faculty Center.

Linden told the group that proposed legislation would require Texas
universities to initiate a point, b\
which tenured faculty would be periodically reviewed, and poor-performance faculty would be offered a
chance to improve before a due
process leading to termination is
begun.
Linden said faculty at private institutions frequently make the mistake
of thinking the\ arc no) affected by
such state legislation
"It seems we have something more
important on our hands than most
Please see SENATE, Page 2

Professors discuss women in TV
By Klmberly Wilson
SKIFF STAFF

Several students watched old
TV shows in Moudy Building
South Room 156 yesterday
for gender's sake.
\Sc
Ginger Clark, an assis- V^t
tant professor of radioTV-film, and Marcy
Paul, a former visiting
professor,
discussed
"Primetime Women:
Capturing the Female
Television Viewer" as part
of the third annual TCU
Women's Symposium.
The program focused on two
television shows that had significance to women currently in their
30s and 40s and then featured the
top 10 primetime shows watched
by women during the week of
Feb. 3 through Feb. 9.
Paul discussed a show called
"That Girl," which starred Mario
Thomas as an independent woman

who lived on her own in an apartment in Manhattan.
That Girl" was first telecast in
1966. the same year that the
National Organization for
^£ . Women formed.
■<" Paul said the show
was popular with young
women who were
interested in gender
equity issues.
iW
"We were really
ommitted to equality,
although we weren't really
sure what that meant," Paul
said.
She said Thomas' character
provided inspiration to young
women.
"She said to me that this was
something 1 could strive for," Paul
said. "For 1966. she was indepen
dent."
But the show was definitely not
Please see WOMEN, Page 4
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Business organization elects officers
By Jonathan Conwell
SKIFF STAFF

The Financial Management
Association, an M.J. Neeley School
of Business student organization,
elected its new officials March 11.
Ash Hu/enlaub. a junior finance
and marketing major, said he plans
to increase last year's low membership numbers by revitalizing the
organization with high-profile
speakers who have a knack for
making millions.
One speaker Huzenlaub said he
hopes to bring to TCU is Richard
Rainwater, a multimillionaire and
former accountant for the Bass
brothers.
"I met him (Rainwater) once, and
I'll never forget it," he said. "Mr.
Rainwater is someone I deeply
admire. He would be a great speaker and would attract a lot of attendance."
Other officers of the organization

FRENCH CONVERSATION TABLE meets from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
today in Reading Room A For more information call Ext. 6366.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION meet at 6 p.m. today in
Student Center Room 214. All are welcome. For more information call
Brian at 920-9731.
TCU HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES offers free
confidential legal advice from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. today and every
Wednesday in the House office.
THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY JAZZ FESTIVAL will be held ail day
Saturday in Ed Landreth Auditorium and will feature the greatest
trumpet player in the world. For more information call Curt Wilson at
921-7640.
CONTEMPORARY DANCE/FORT WORTH and TCU New
Century Danscene will present DanceArt, a dance company from
Hong Kong, at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Orchestra Hall on 4401 Trail
Lake Drive. Tickets for students are $6 each.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA STYLE SHOW will be held from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday in the Round-Up Inn at Will Rogers Memorial Center.
Tickets are $30 and proceeds benefit the Women's Haven. For more
information call Shelly Jordan at 370-1363 or Ryan Schultz at 920-8081.
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS will be prefaced by an informational meeting at 6 p.m. April 11 in Rickel Building Gym 3. Candidates
must attend the meeting to try out. Tryouts will be held at 6 p.m. April
18 in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. For more information call John Finke
at Ext. 5462.
MINORITY AFFAIRS needs TCU acts for its "Showtime at TCU"
annual talent show on April 26. For more information call Ext. 7855.
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE SERVICES needs
an area representative for Tarrant County and surrounding areas. The
representative selects and screens prospective host families for
exchange students who will stay for five-month or 10-month periods.
For more information call the national recruiter, Linda Daugherty, at
1-800-981-6801.
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF TARRANT COUNTY
needs volunteers for the I.ong-Term Care Nursing Home Ombudsman
Program. An orientation for prospective volunteers will be held from
9 a.m. to noon May 7 at Arlington Human Service Planners. For more
information call Sherry Walker at (817) 335-5405.
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entirety of academia."
Martin said TCU faculty undergo
post-tenure review every three years.
The university-wide policy, which is
administered separately in each
department or college, has been in
place for three years following a
directive from Provost William
Koehler.
Roger Pfaffenberger, a professor
of decision sciences, said the M.J.
Neeley School of Business has
employed a voluntary peer review of
tenured and non-tenured faculty
since 1985, which has produced
mostly positive results.
Linden said post-tenure review
policy can be positive and successful,
but faculty must be vigilant in staying
knowledgeable about the issues and
effects of such a policy.
"(TCU faculty) will have to see
how the post-tenure review process
here plays out," Linden said. "But it's
like your stocks: You have to follow it
every day so you don't end up with a
loss."
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The recommendation, which will
come up for a vote in June, includes
guidelines that post-tenure review
policies must be developmental in
purpose, ensure academic protection
and freedom, include faculty input
and provide an outlet for faculty to
respond to and appeal negative
reviews.
Andy Fort, an associate professor
of religion, asked Linden what factors are driving tenure into the political arena.
Linden said the public's growing
emphasis on teaching — rather than
on the research, creative and advising
facets of a university professor's job
— has led to a demand that less-thanstellar classroom teachers be denied
tenure.
Fort said, "That reaction isn't a
really thoughtful response: It's a visceral thing, one that can be stated in
one-liners when someone's been hit
by tenure.
"It's our responsibility, then, to
educate the public about the
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tenure, said Kathleen Martin, a professor of education and chairwoman
of the Faculty Senate.
Tenure was designed. Martin said,
to protect the place in which faculty
could do work considered central to
their university. Faculty members
equate tenure with academic freedom, not permission to lapse into
incompetence after an initial period
of strong performance, she said.
Linden said, "Most people see
tenure not as something we can go to
sleep on but something to give us
academic freedom and protection —
and Lord knows we could use protection."
Consequently, it is alarming to
some faculty. Linden said, that the
AAUP has effectively endorsed
trends to instigate policy for the periodic review of tenured faculty.
A committee of the AAUP national board. Linden said, has produced a
recommendation that faculty develop
reasonable and realistic programs for
periodic post-tenure review.
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speakers were not geared toward
training and teaching students. She
said the speakers were more geared
to showing students what to do
when they became vice presidents
and presidents of major corporations.
"Ash is on the right track," she
said. "Undergraduate students just
want to get that first job."
She said that after students get
their first job they will begin to
worry about what to do as a vice
president or president of a corporation.
Huzenlaub said he has modeled
FMA after the American Marketing
Association because it has consistently been able to attract TCU
business students to join.
"I really like the work the AMA
does," he said. "They bring in
speakers and fill seats; they do a
great job. Soon, FMA will be in the
same position."

From Page 1
(private university faculty) realize,"
Linden said "Many think it won't
touch them, but it will."
Linden said Senate Bill 149, which
passed in February, would require
Texas universities to activate policies
for post-tenure review by September
1. The bill is currently being studied
in the House of Representatives.
"A momentum has built up. and
the legislature is moving forward
very fast." Linden said. "These guys
move forward, and they're hard to
stop."
But an opposing bill. House Bill
1343, seeks to do just that. The purpose of the bill, a resull of lobbying
by AAUP representatives, is to stop
legislation until a comprehensive
study can be done on the issues and
effects involved in post-tenure
review.
"That bill would stop the momentum so we can take a look at the larger picture," Linden said.
In general, most university faculty
oppose efforts to place parameters on
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"Ash is a go-getter, and once he
commits his mind and energy to a
project, he puts forth 110 percent,"
Block said.
Last year's attendance at the
club's meetings was in the high
teens, with the majority of its members being
MBA
students,
Huzenlaub said. However, he said
he plans to increase attendance to
150 members by the end of the
year.
"We have some really good
speakers lined up and a great group
of people on the board who are
willing to work hard to make this
organization work." he said.
Additional speakers Huzenlaub
said he would like to bring to campus include TCU alumnus David
Corbin, founder of Corbin Capital
Management, and T. Boone
Pickens, former owner of Mesa Oil.
Miller said attendance was low at
the meetings last year because the
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include Vice President Scott Spain,
a sophomore finance major;
Treasurer Brynn Miller, a junior
finance major; and Secretary Will
Brackett, an MBA student.
The organization is open to all
majors who have strong interests in
money management, Huzenlaub
said.
"FMA will be a great vehicle to
bring in some well-known speakers
to the Neeley School," he said. "My
goal is to make this organization
interesting to all people who want
to make money. One aspect I plan
on hitting hard is that of wealth creation by private families and individuals. I would like to bring in
people who don't just tell it, but live
it."
Stanley Block, a professor of
finance, said Huzenlaub has the
right type of personality and drive
to make the organization attractive
to the entire student body.
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Keeping pornograhy away from kids
Any time a new and revolutionary invention is
unveiled, it is bound to dig up legal and ethical questions. The Internet is no exception. The debate of
whether to regulate content, and more specifically
pornography, on the Internet is not going to end any
time soon. However, it has recently been on trial in the
Supreme Court, and the court's decision on Reno vs.
ACLU is due in June.
Chances are that this ruling will be similar to Roe vs.
Wade in 1973 — it will not resolve the issue, it will just
make one side able to legally back up its position.
We at the Skiff ih'mk this debate is sort of senseless.
Why should the Internet be treated any differently than
the pornography sold in drug stores? There are laws
that prohibit 7-year-olds from buying Penthouse, yet
there is no huge debate about whether to sell nudie
mags to children.
This is not an issue of freedom of the press, because
7-year-olds don't have all the freedoms that 18-yearold adults have.
Thus, it seems reasonable that a world communications network, which makes it possible for a 7-year-old
from the United States to communicate with a 70-yearold in Singapore, could find a relatively easy way to
find out if people using the Internet are old enough to
look at certain material.
Take, for example, car insurance: In order for a family to legally own and drive a car, it must have insurance. In order to get that insurance, it must list the ages
of all drivers in the house. Could we not do something
similar for the Internet?
It would be simple. The online providers would simply require the ages of all people in the house who have
access to the computer. If there are people in the house
under 18, then a password is issued to the family, and it
is the parents' decision whether to share it with their
children.
If we have the technology to tie the entire world
together in another dimension, then perhaps we can
find a reasonable way to resolve this issue.
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Fee argument weak
It's that time of year again, folks.
Tuition is on the rise. The going
rate for a TCU education is up 5
percent from last year, to $330 an
hour. Unfortunately. I won't be here
to enjoy it, but it's
the principle that
counts.
For those of
you who are new
to this. TCU raises
tuition every single solitary year.
And every year
the administration
gives the same
vague reason for
the increase.
It goes something like this: We
at TCU want to keep up with the other
private universities in "our league."
and to do so, we must keep up with
the same rate of growth in tuition.
Who is in our league? The usual suspects are Baylor. Rice and SMU.
Of course, the administration
always ignores the one flaw in its
argument, which is that Baylor, Rice
and SMU are not in our league. They
are ranked well above us.
TCU is a third-tier school, whereas
Baylor and SMU are both second-tier
schools and Rice is in the top 20. In
fact. Rice is considered on par with
many Ivy League schools. Now
maybe TCU is unfairly ranked, as the
administration argues, but perception
is reality. And many prospective students look at rank before they attend a
school, so whether the TCU administration thinks our rank is accurate is
irrelevant.
Moreover, the administration has
never explained why tuition continues
to increase when we have been ending in the black. Last year TCU made
a $1 million profit, and the year
before that, a $1.36 million profit.

according to the TCU Fact Book.
The administration gives little reason for raising tuition like clockwork,
but our non-administrator friend in
the Office of Communica-tions,
Dennis Alexander, has given many
reasons to justi-

increased, so did tuition — not the
other way around, as Mr. Alexander
suggested.
Mr. Alexander also pointed out that
rising utility costs spurred tuition
upward. Of course, he failed to mention that utility costs have actually
Commentary 'V tne year|y fluctuated over the past 16 years, and
tuition hikes.
have remained about the same portion
In a guest col- of the budget each year. This would
umn he wrote suggest that utility rates go up closer
last semester. to inflation (unlike tuition), so an
Mr. Alexander increase in the nominal utility costs is
explained that meaningless without the ability to
changing demo- compare it to changes in the aggregraphics neces- gate price level. Moreover, the nomiKevin sitated increases nal utility costs have decreased over
t ition As he the past three years, and I know for a
Arceneaux inexplained
" it, fact that the price level has increased
colleges over the past three years.
increased faculty, staff and physical
Mr. Alexander claims that increascapacity to handle the large influx of es in tuition are not the result of
"baby boomers" who were coming of greed, but structural changes. He
college age from the mid-1960s to accuses the students of "griping"
early 1980s. However, with the about tuition increases, yet none of
advent of Generation X, student pop- his arguments stand up. Moreover, a
ulations began to shrink, while col- recent report by Time explained that
leges still had to pay for the increases colleges, especially private universiin staff and size from the baby- ties, have increased tuition over the
boomer generation. This meant the past 20 years not because of structurmoney had to come from somewhere, al changes, but because people were
more willing to pay it.
and that was increased tuition.
Both Provost William Koehler and
This is a very plausible reason that
may hold true for many universities, Vice Chancellor Edd Bivin explained
but TCU is not one of them. Using to me on separate occasions (Koehler
TCU Fact Books back to 1981,1 have in a private interview and Bivin in a
found no statistical validation for Mr. university committee meeting) that
Alexander's contentions.
TCU is a corporation. Corporations
The student population at TCU has have a duty to make a return for their
remained relatively the same between shareholders. It's called the profit
1967 and 1996. Moreover, between principle, and the profit principle is
those years there was a statistically based on greed. I bet GM would
significant relationship between stu- increase the price of its cars 3 percent
dent population and tuition (for those above inflation every year for no
who care, the alpha level was p< 0.01. other reason than people would pay it.
What makes TCU different?
using a t-test). but there was a strong.
direct correlation between the two (I
calculated pearson's r= 0.64). This Kevin Arceneaux is a senior political
means that as student population science major from Fort Worth.

Interstate Batteries 500 is good for city
ready to cash in on auto racing.
There, was even a flap in the Fort
Worth City Council about a member
calling
auto
fans
"Bubbas."
Apparently some people take offense
at the term.
Call me what you will, but I'll be at
the Interstate Batteries 500 come
Sunday. Bubba or not. Hey, there may
a bunch of beer-guzzling rednecks
Richmond be
out there, but tell me this: Is Van
Williams Cliburn playing the national anthem
for the Mavericks? No.
Cliburn's presence signifies the
Two years ago. when I was the
Sports editor of this fine publi- importance of the latest sports attraccation. I wrote a column titled tion to hit this town, and it boils down
"Stock car racing's not just for Bubba ' to two things Texans love: size and
money.
anymore."
First, the size. Capacity at Texas
Well, if you consume any mass
media in this area, you might have Motor Speedway is more than
noticed this subject has come into 200,000. Think about it: almost three
vogue lately. It seems everybody is Texas Stadiums, more than four

Commentary

Amon Carter Stadiums, almost 30
Daniel-Meyer Coliseums. Now that's
a lot of Bubbas. If you think traffic is
bad after Rangers games, wait 'til this
weekend.
But think about the money. Loads
and loads of cash. People who come
to NASCAR races bring a lot of the
stuff. You may complain about
Candlestick Park becoming 3Com
Park, but this is a sport that was built
around sponsorships. There will be
many corporate types floating around
Fort Worth this weekend with lots of
company cash to spend. Hotels,
restaurants, you name it.
And it's not just the suits in the luxury boxes who will be unloading the
cash. Even the Bubbas bring a lot of
greenbacks to the city. Unlike a franchised sport such as baseball or football, where many of the fans are local.

this is an event-driven sport like golf,
where true fans follow the circuit.
Anyway, like many columnists in
other papers have said over the past
couple of weeks, you may not like
what's going on this weekend. You
may think it degrades a culturally
diverse town. There may be a great
deal of people visiting us this weekend whom you think are rude, crazy
or generally stupid.
And you may really hate the traffic
jams, especially if you are trying to
get to Denton or even to D/FW
Airport this weekend. But just
remember that this is good for Fort
Worth. The city gets lots of money
and national exposure. I see traffic
and rude people on the road every
day. but not with this kind of return.
Fort Worth is supposed to pride
itself on its hospitality. We'll see if

that holds true this weekend. Maybe
the city will be like Euless. which
plans to put up "NO RACE
ACCESS" signs and barricade roads.
Yes. people's nerves will be tested
this weekend. But why should this be
any different than the Colonial golf
tournament? Because the attendees
are mainly local? Or because the fans
are "cut from a different cloth." to put
it euphemistically?
Let's welcome race fans this weekend, Bubba or not. because they're
going to help this town in many ways.
Gentleman, start your engines.
Race weekend is finally here.
Richmond Williams is a senior radioTV-film major from Nashville, Tenn..
a place that has seen its share of
Hithhas. His e-mail address is
nvilliamsd? delta.is.lcu.edu.

Letters to the editor
Christians follow New,
not Old, Testament
We are writing in response to William
Burdette's column published Tuesday.
Mr. Burdette made several points that we
found to be offensive as members of a
Christian organization. These observations
make it obvious that Burdette does not have
an open mind when seeing these so-called
"TCU Christians."
Yes. we are all human. Yes, we all sin.
And yes, the Bible says we all fall short of

Boring
major is
useless

the glory of God. But it also says all sins are
forgiven if we set our eyes on him. Granted,
we do follow the Bible as it was originally
written, but certain adjustments are a necessity.
■ To pull from the spectrum of Christianity
is.unfair. Christianity is universal. Christians
do not tell others how to be a Christian, but
share the glory and happiness in knowing
the Lord. Whether this view is accepted is
the decision of the listener. Those who do
not care to listen are not forced to do so.
In regard to Burdette's question of "which

parts of the Bible are to be taken literally and
which ones are not," he is pulling this information from the extremely vague Old
Testament. If you put that aside, you have
the remaining New Testament, the part of
the Bible that Christians follow.
We do so because it contains the not-sovague teachings of Jesus Christ, our Lord
and savior. This is where one will find the
sacrifices that followers of Christ make.
Some of the sacrifices are harder to make
thai) others, but the challenges are what
bring us closer to being one with Christ.

It is important to remember that in ANY
religion and its holy text, there is always
room for interpretation. We each have our
own set of beliefs and will follow our hearts
wherever they may lead. If we are questioned, though, we will gladly share the
roots of our foundation.
Ashley Tolleson
freshman interior design major
Kristi Kelly
sophomore elementary education major

TCU has an odd way of being a
Mecca of various peculiar
trends, such as the billion-dollar increase in one-room hovels that
haven't been updated since the mid60s, a billion-point decrease in student IQ since the niid-6()s and an
alarming number of business students.
A myriad of spooky events has surrounded the M.J. Neeley School of
Business. This leads one amateur
sleuth to deduce that either (a) the
business school is a intermediate
point for missionary uork. as UK)
percent of the random and pointiest I
love Jesus, you should loo" testimonials/letter! to the editor come from
business majors or (b) the extreme
parochial nature of the business
school has created a mind-altering
dimensional shift where majoring in
business is considered, for some
strange, warped reason, a ticket to
success.
Could it possibly be that such high
numbers of business m;i|ors can be
attributed to the TCI' administration's
decision to forgo all the educational
nonsense and run TCU as a streamlined, cost-efficient business.' Who
needs foreign languages? Not TCU.
In its infinite wisdom, the oligarchical administration has decided
that because 1 .aim. (iivek and Russian
are nol "money" languages. the\ do
not merit continuation at our fine
institution. Heaven forbid that students would be able lo take a language based on the fundamental
mind-enriching and aesthetic value.
No; unless the language has al least
six words for "quick cash." it does nol
receive attention or funding.
So. as per high school days. TCU
has a French and Spanish major, has
neglected the helplessly understaffed
(one professor) German and Japanese
programs, as well as the now-defunct
Latin and soon-to-be Russian programs (Greek is offered once every
ice age).
Tangent accomplished, the husi
ness major itself is mm of concern.
Why would anyone want to spend
four or more years of his or her life
trying to obtain a B. A. in what is more
or less a major in exploitation? Now,
if the Neeley school would be more
upfront about this fact, we all could
sleep better. Such classes include
"Avoiding Federal Regulations."
"How to Make Money While
Screwing the Working Class." and ihe
popular "The Paradox of Business
Ethics." The irony lies in the glorious
fact that most of the TCU aspiring H.
Ross Perots will be the working-class
stiffs who gel the shall from those
who studied the same text book.
Emphasis on the academic side of
business. Mr. Neeley? Hell, no! Even
the economics department doesn't
offer a course singular!) devoted to
Marxism or socialism. How can into
national business majors expect even
to vaguely comprehend the global
market without understanding the
basic tenets of Marxism or socialism,
much less how to take advantage of
the "backward" economies of the
Third World'.' This is further compounded by the gross number of religious zealots eager to push the Jesus
economic philosophy of "The poorer
you are. the less you work."
Have some dignity, people. Justify
your existence by majoring in a field
guaranteed to make absolutely no
money. Join me at the all Ph.D.
McDonald's. Realize the potential of
reaching beyond low-level peon management is about as likely as getting
to play in the NBA.
Rise up! Read Vladimir Lenin
translated into ancient Greek. Just like
"Introduction to Federal Taxation."
there exists no intrinsic value or follow-up value to a business major.
Your quest for the tangible is finite by
definition.
Christopher Smith is a senior history
major from Burleson.
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Three authors represented Texas culture

From Page 1

Professor says Dobie, Bedichek and Webb supported intelleetual eulture in state history
completely liberated.
"She was praised to be independent but also praised lor being this
pretty young girl.'' Paul said.
The theme song to the show
includes the line. "She's everything that a girl should be "
Clark then discussed "The Mary
Tyler Moore Show." first shown in
1472. which she said "offered
women possibilities"
Clark said that when the show
was iniliall> pitched to CBS.
Moote's character was a divorced
woman, and network executives
did not approve of the show until
her character became a woman
who had broken off an engagement
• ■ith her Ranee and moved awav
'nun him
What this show represented to
no was possibilities." Clark said
She said. 'You can have a career.
win can work.'"
Clark laid Moore's character
had to lace much sevist mentality
on the show She said Moore devel-

oped familial relations in the workplace with her co-workers, but the
notion that she had to choose
between a career and a personal
life was ever-present in the show.
Discussion then turned to
today's primetime shows. Top
shows watched by women included
"ER," "Ellen." "Melrose Place"
and "Friends"
Students expressed concern that
in many of these shows the women
play subordinate roles or are "dit/\
types" who are in leadership positions. "ER." however, was praised
as a show where minorities and
women are represented with
important roles.
A last criticism of the discussion
was the tact that academic women,
older married mothers and minorities are often missing from shows

completely.
But Clark said it is important to
remember that primetime television is mainly directed at a young,
white audience.

By Rhonda Dickens
SKIFF STAFF

J. Frank Dobie. Roy Bedichek
and Walter Preseott Webb stood for
the importance of books, life and
intellect at a time when Texans were
preoccupied with ranching and
football, a professor said Tuesday.
Graham, the J. Frank Dobie
Regents Professor of American and
English Literature, spoke of the
three Texas legends to the Friends
of the TCU Library at their 25th
annual dinner at Colonial Country
Club.
"All three men stressed the
importance of writers attending to
their own culture, in this ease as
Texans." Graham said.
Dobie. Bedichek and Webb
sound like a law firm when their
names are said together, but they are
the pioneering figures of Texas literature, Graham said. When he
asked his own students who these
figures were, they knew little more
than that a local mall or school was

named lor one of the men, he said.
"At one time, educated Texans
knew who Dobie, Bedichek and
Webb were," Graham said. "Now
we have pilgrims to Texas from
California who think 'Star Wars' is
art."
Graham said Dobie, Bedichek
and Webb played a crucial role in
establishing Texas as a literary
state.
The three writers were connected
by their affiliation with the
University of Texas at Austin,
Graham said. The writers looked to
the west for inspiration and were
interested in cattle, cowboys and the
Wild West.
Graham said Dobie looked like a
wise, rural philosopher.
"In the 1950s, he was known as
Mr. Texas." Graham said. "Anytime
the New York Times or Time magazine needed a colorful quote about
Texas, they got it from J. Frank
Dobie."
Webb was not as colorful as

Dobie. but when asked to speak at
church on cowboys and religion.
Graham said, Webb stood up and
said. "T was asked to stand and
speak on cowboys and religion.
They have none.'
"Bedichek was actually a Yankee
who moved to Texas when he was a
child," Graham said. "And, according to the other two men, he was the
most educated of the three."
Graham said Bedichek was once
the leading naturalist in the state
and spent time storing up knowledge on the flora and fauna of
Texas.
Graham said the lives the authors
led outside the walls of academia
are what make them significant and
set their literature apart from others.
They were friends from the 1930s
on. Graham said. Their friendship is
illustrated in a statue of the men that
stands at Barton Creek in Austin,
called Philosopher's Rock.
In addition. Graham said, the
authors represent naturalism. Texas

history and educational tradition.
Today, the tradition of the three men
can be seen in the work of John
Graves, he said.
"Go to the (Texas) section of any
local bookstore, and you are apt to
find 10 or 15 volumes of their
works still in print," Graham said.
Kathryne McDorman, director of
the Honors Program, said, "Webb
wrote beautifully. He is an example
to the rest of us to not just communicate facts, but write well."
Judy Alter, director of the TCU
Press, said the speech was delightful.
"We have all heard of the three
men, but Graham told us why they
were important and with a great
deal of humor," she said.
Bob Frye. a professor of English,
said Graham is one of his favorite
people.
"He is the expert on life and literature of the Southwest. He is unpretentious, wonderful and has a sense
of humor." Frye said.

Clyde's personal items to be sold so he may lie next to Bonnie
ASSOCIATED P)'t

DAI I \s
outlaw Clyde
Barrow's sole surviving sibling is
auctioning some oi Ins personal items
i '.use moiicv t" fulfill Ills wish (n he

buried with Bonnie Parkei
xttii tin- outlaws were killed at the
ml MI ;i two year bloody crime wave
.icross the Southwest and Midwest,
Parker's mothei refused i" have her
laughter buried beside Barrow. As a
result, the lovers were placed in sepa
late Dull,is cemeteries
Marie Barrow said Monda) she
plans to seel >>ui Parker's relatives

and try to get their permission to have
the graves moved.
"Bonnie begged her mother to bury
them together, and her mother
promised all the time that she would."
said BatTOW, who is in her 70s. "But
then she didn't do it. I guess she
thought Clyde had taken Bonnie oil
and got her killed You know how
mothers feel. I guess I would have
thought the same way. maybe."
Bonnie and Clyde were gunned
down in an ambush on a country road
neai (iihsland. La., on May 23. 1934.
Among the items to be auctioned

by Butterfield and Buttertield. a San
Francisco auction house, on April 14
will be the blue shirt with pearl buttons Clyde was wearing when he was
killed. It is riddled with bullets and
buckshot.
Also offered for sale will be the
pocket watch Barrow was carrying on
the day of his death, a rifle he owned
when he was a boy. a women's belt
and a beaded necklace that he made in
prison, a vanity mirror he made for a
girlfriend, letters written from prison
by Barrow and his brother Buck to
their mother, and a collection of orig-

inal snapshots from the Barrow family album, most of them of Bonnie and
Clyde.
Auction house spokesman Levi
Morgan told The Dallas Morning
News that the relics are valued at
$56,000 to $76,000.
"But if the right bidders get
involved, they could bring much
more." Morgan said.
The bloodstained shirt, expected to
be most sought-after item in the collection, is expected to bring $35,000
to $45,000, according to an auction
catalog.

Exclusive TCU Campus
Specials

Although Barrow owns most of the
items, Dallas collector Charles Heard
owns the shirt and one of the letters.
He bought them from her about a year
ago.
"My mother would never have sold
these things," said Barrow. "She kept
them in her cedar chest all those
years. But I'm getting old. What's
going to happen to them after I die?
"I think Clyde would want me to
sell them, because he tried to help us
all he could when he was out. He did
the things he was doing so he could
bring money home to Mama and see

that we didn't starve."
Bonnie and Clyde crisscrossed
Texas and seven other states, robbing
banks and businesses, eluding the law
in stolen cars.
Estimates vary, but it is believed
they killed between a dozen and 18
officers and other citizens.
A group of law enforcement officers led by former Texas Ranger
Frank Hamer ambushed the outlaw
couple after a friend betrayed them.
At least six movies and dozens of
books have chronicled the young outlaw lovers.
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Announcing the AT&T
"Ultimate Road Trip"
Sweepstakes.
Going abroad this
school year? AT&T
would like to help
pay your way.
10 Grand Prize Winners
- Round-Trip Air
Transportation from the
U.S. to the country where
you'll be studying.
Plus thousands of chances
to win high-quality currency
converters (hey, you may find
it more valuable than the
air transportation) ,

www.burnsoccer.com

Lnterprise Rent-A-Car the
largest car rental company in
North America is currently
interviewing Spring and
Summer graduates for their
Management Program.
Enterprise primarily focuses on rental needs due to insurance claims and car warranty repairs, but they also
market their services to local corporations. With an annual growth rate of 25%, Enterprise provides excellent
promotional opportunity...especially for someone right out of college with limited experience.
In the Management Training Program, you would deal with customer service, sales, marketing, problem
solving, financial administration, fleet administration, and employee development.
The ideal candidate will have obtained a bachelors degree, have good people skills, have a desire to suceed, and
posess a good driving record.

Be sure to stop by our booth at the
1997 TCU Career Night
April 3rd, 5-7 pm Student Center

Enterprise

To enter, call

i 8oo 157-541^ e*t- 300

V fSH.Tn^

Management
Opportunities
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Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up.

Or you can enter on-line at

http: /www.dtt.com /tudent abroad
Do it today.
Wo pun-h*«e ntctiMiy. Void whtte prohibited. Sweepeiakea ends 5/1/97.
Open to reaidente of the U.S.. 18 yeara or older, enrolled at a U.S.
college or university during the '97-'98 school year and traveling
internationally for 14 days or more. See your Study Abroad Counselor or
http:/ www.att cow/atudent_abroad for official rulea and detail*,
e 1997 AWT

s

Summer Inlcrnshi
Also Available

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Attn: Melody Mitchem
(817) 244-3526
www.erac.com
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Non-Christian faiths at a Christian School
Other religions
thrive in States
Lesser-understood faiths also grow
By Neellma Atturu
SKIFF STAFF

Religious persecution may be commonplace in some countries, but
because of the First Amendment, the
United States allows its people the
freedom to practice what they want.
This freedom of religion keeps religion separate from government and,
hence, many people from around the
world consider the United States a
safe haven, allowing people to interact and coexist with others of all different backgrounds.

She said she prays regularly but
tries to make up for the prayers she
misses whenever possible.
"But when I do get the chance, I do
it for a longer time," she said.
Husain said he tries to go to the
mosque every Friday, where there is
an afternoon prayer.
Prayer consists of recitation, or
reciting verses of the Koran, while
kneeling and bringing the head to the
ground after each recitation. Each
movement is a unit.
Sodiq said if students or other people do miss prayer, they can make up
the missed units in addition to any
supplemental units.
"There's no limit," he said.

Islam
Islam is the second-largest religion
worldwide, next to Christianity.
Founded on five pillars, Islam has
Hinduism
been characterized as a religion of
The DFW Hindu Temple is one
uncompromising monotheism and
place in the Metroplex where the
strict religious practice.
The Koran, the major text of the Hindu community can go to pray, but
religion, provides Muslims with the it can also do so in the sanctity of the
home.
message of Allah, or God.
Ruprekha Basu, a graduate student
Yushau Sodiq. an associate professor of religion, said Mohammed in the media studies program who has
claimed he was the last messenger of lived in the United States for two
God and that he was chosen to tell years, said the atmosphere of the temple is important for immigrants.
others to believe in God.
"It's more important than chanting
"He also said to do gmnl deeds and
avoid bad ones," Sodiq said, because mantras." she said. "It's a place where
when people stand judgment before people meet, communicate, a place
God, their deeds will determine for everyone. The feeling of unification is there, which is much more subwhether they go to heaven or hell.
"And from there, he established a lime than worship."
The third-most practiced religion
religion," Sodiq said.
The pillars — believing in God, in the world. Hinduism is commonly
praying five times a day, giving sup- thought of as a polytheistic religion.
port to the poor, fasting during However, it is monotheistic because
Ramadan (the ninth month of the the thousands of dieties that are worIslamic calendar) and making a pil- shipped are considered to be manifesgrimage to Mecca at least once — tations of the one high God.
The basic teaching of the religion is
comprise the foundations of Islam.
Sodiq said these pillars are central that the soul never dies, but is reborn.
to the religion because it is a religion The body into which the soul
migrates is determined by the previof faith and action.
"If you believe, you must act," he ous actions of the soul. The cycle
said. "If you are to follow the religion, ends in moksa, when the soul is united with the supreme being.
you need to do what God wants."
Basu said she doesn't feel much
Muslim students at TCU, however,
may not be able to tit all the require- pressure to escape the cycle of
rebirths.
ments of Islam into their schedules.
"Don't think about what's going to
Tameem Husain, a sophomore
biology major, said he doesn't know happen to you after you die while you
many students who can pray five are living," she said. Do the right
thing in the sense that you shouldn't
times a day.
"1 pray maybe two or three times a be self-centered."
Hindus worship the divine in every
day," he said. "You do the best you
manifestation and are doctrinally tolcan."
Anisa Dhanani, a freshman phar- erant, for they allow others to follow
macy major, said that most younger whatever beliefs suit them best.
"It's a way of life. It's the philosopeople aren't able to take part in the
phy you follow." Basu said. "People
afternoon prayer.

Wltlum WiKon

who take this as religion have a lot of
difficulties because it doesn't purpose
to say that it is a religion. It's how we
lead our life. It's a lesson."
Basu said that's why she has many
different dieties on her altar at home,
including a picture of Jesus Christ.
"There's one omnipotent power,
and that's it," she said.

Buddhism
Named after a man whose followers called him the Buddha, or the
enlightened one. this religion grew
out of Hinduism.
Andy Fort, an associate professor
of religion, said the Buddhist philosophy centers on the teachings of
Siddhartha Gautama.
"He said to follow his teaching, not

him," Fort said. "But like other religions, they (his followers) turned him
into a god."
Buddhists believe that through correct thinking and self-denial the soul
will reach nirvana, a cessation of suffering from the cycle of rebirth.
Fort said the Buddha taught how
one could end human suffering, and
four noble truths make up the funda-

mentals of his teachings: 1) realize
that suffering exists and is inevitable;
2) suffering arises from desire; 3) suffering can cease through the achievement of nirvana; and 4) the path to
nirvana is by leading a good ffloal
life, having a certain kind of life,
proper posture, breathing properh
and achieving a higher slate of understanding.

Native American student blends religions and natural traditions
By Christopher Rose
SKIFF STAFF

When the sun rises above the horizon,
Robyn Mitchell offers a prayer according
to her traditions as a Navajo and a Jemez
Pueblo Native American.
She begins by dabbing corn meal on her
forehead and at the tip of her tongue. For
many Native Americans, the corn meal is a
sacred prayer substance because it symbolizes life from earth and the spiritual power
of nature.
After honoring the blessed corn meal,
she says a prayer that invites well-being
into the life of her family, herself and
everything around her.
For Mitchell, a senior geology major
from Shiprock, N.M., offering the corn
meal prayer is an integral part of her native
traditions, but she said it is not a religion.
"It's a way of life," she said.
"Everything we do is about living in harmony with the earth. Our traditions are
based on being in balance with each other
and nature."
That tradition of being in balance is a
common denominator among most Native
Americans, said Michael McNally, a TCU
assistant professor of religion.
McNally, who teaches a course in
Native American religious traditions, said

it's difficult to find a common Native
American belief because there are more
than 200 language groups in North
America.
He said many Native American traditions differ over cosmologies, rituals and
their identification with the local landscape.
For instance, he said the Plains tribes
believe in a one Great Spirit called WakanTanka, while the Navajo follow a polytheistic tradition.
However, they all share a belief in finding a right relationship with the world
around them. McNally said.
"If something is wrong in the world, it's
not a state of original sin, but it's because
things are out of balance," he said.
"Balance is sought through kinship with
the social world, the natural world and the
spiritual realm."
He added that balance is maintained
through a variety of ceremonies woven
into the daily life of the Native peoples,
such as the sweat lodge purification rite,
vision quests, healings through sand paintings, and seasonal dances.
McNally said the Lakota Sioux use the
pipe ceremony to create a visible relationship between man and the spiritual world.
He said when the sacred pipe is pointed

in a particular direction, the participant
will put a pinch of tobacco in the bowl and
offer a prayer.
Once the pipe is full, it signifies the participant has prayed for the whole world.
For the Lakota, smoking the pipe with
human breath affirms their communion
with the world.
The ceremony ends with the participant
reciting the words, "We are all related."
McNally said this is similar to saying
"Amen" at the end of a Christian prayer.
Besides sharing a reverence for balance
in nature, some native peoples share the
cultural changes from Christian influences.
"The myth is that Native traditions
aren't supposed to change," McNally said.
"Some people think they are supposed to
stay the same, like the Dances With
Wolves' religion, but in reality they do
change."
He said the Ojibwa, from the Great
Lakes region, practice both Christianity
and their own traditions to restore balance.
However, Mitchell said the intermingling of religions is complicated and not
always accepted by everyone.
She said the problem began two generations ago when Native Americans were forced

to attend government boarding schools.
At these schools, children were forbidden to speak their own language and were
required to learn Christianity.
Mitchell's mother, from the Jemez
Pueblo north of Albuquerque, adopted the
Roman Catholic religion, but her father ran
away from the school and returned to traditional Navajo ways.
Today. Mitchell said, her beliefs are "a
mixture of everything" including Navajo
and Pueblo traditions. Catholicism and the
occasional use of the ceremonial drug,
peyote.
She said peyote is a nonaddictive sacrament used in the Native American Church,
which believes in some Christian teachings.
Mitchell said she believes peyote brings
people closer to their creator and can show
people how to live in the world.
"I practice a little bit of everything," she
said. "It works for me. I lake the good
things from each and use it in my life."
Although she is far from her sand-sculptured home of Shiprock. Mitchell said she
upholds her traditions at TCU first by not
forgetting her family, which is central to
Navajo traditions.
Another way she connects to her traditions
is by attending PowWow gatherings through

the Dallas/Fort Worth Intertribal Alliance.
"We share our customs, food, art and
dances," said Mitchell, the president of
TCU's
Native
American
Student
Association. "We also share a common
background
because many Native
Americans, like me, had to grow up a
white way and a native way."
Mitchell said that while the Wi) of
white people uses the word religion to
describe Native American beliefs, she said
there is no word for religion in Native
American languages.
"The closes thing to the word religion is
to follow the Navajo Wa>." said Mitchell,
whose native name is Tsanajiinie ("black
hair and black mountain").
She said the Navajo Way means that if a
person lives in harmony with the land by
balancing good and evil, that person i\ said
to be "walking in beauty.''
While Native American cultures are
more diverse because of Christian influences, they still have something in com
mon, said Larry I). Adams, associate vice
chancellor for academic affairs and an
associate professor of sociology.
"The driving force behind many Native
traditions is on unity and balance, said
Adams, whose Native American ancestry
is Shawnee. "We all are at one."

The Campus Campaign
Committee wishes to
thank all of those who
have helped make the
Next Frontier Campaign
such a rousing success!

Campus
Campaign
Committee
Members
Spencer Tucker
Sandy Ware

GraMi
Sally Armstrong
Bob Rolen
Toni Craven
Nowell Donovan
Bob rryc
Jack Hesselbrock
Kicahrd Hoban
Mary Ruth Jones
Mary I-ane
Kathleen Martin
Bill Monciict
Victor Neil
Linda Smitn
Will Stallworth
Jennifer Watson

Endowed funds established by Faculty/Staff since the campaign began:
Paul F. Boiler, Jr. Fellowship Fund (History Travel)
General Staff Award for Books and Fees
Graduate Student Symposium Fund (English)
Multi-Media Language Learning Center
Youngblood-Proffer Endowed Scholarship Fund
Joan Rogers Endowed Scholarsip Fund
Patricia D. Scearse Endowed Scholarship Fund
Wilma Jean Tade Fund for Professional Growth
and Development
Donald E. Worchester Equipment Fund (History)
JoAnn Houston Outstanding Contemporary Thinkers
Lecture Series (Education)
Joseph Morgan Physics Lectureship

$52,275
$28,729
$445
$86,750
$62,266
$27,720
$27,793
$10,204
$18,550
$26,855
$12,610

Gifts and pledges as of 2/28/97

ext Frontier Campaign has surpassed its monetary goal of $100 million, but has not yet met all of its program
and building objectives. There is still time to get on the band wagon which is rolling toward its conclusion
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McLarty, Bowles helping Hubbell
By John Solomon
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Two of
President Clinton's most trusted
aides, Mack McLarty and Erskine
Bowles, made efforts to find work
for Webster Hubbell in the days
after he resigned from the Justice
Department in spring I994, the
White
House
acknowledged
Tuesday.
Bowles, then a federal agency
head and now the president's chief
of staff, made calls to three businessmen he knew to see if they
would be interested in hiring
Hubbell, the White House said.
McLarty, who was then Clinton's
chief of staff, recalls making at least
one call to Democratic donor and
longtime Arkansas friend Truman
Arnold to ask him to help find
Hubbell work, the White House
said. Arnold eventually hired
Hubbell, who had been a law partner of first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton.
McLarty also has a vague recollection of making a call about
Hubbell to Washington lawyer
Vemon Jordan, another Clinton confidante, the White House said.
White House special counsel
Lanny Davis said around the time of
Hubbell's resignation in March
1994 McLarty "believes he commented to the first lady — and it
was a passing comment — and perhaps the president that he was going
to try to be supportive of Mr.
Hubbell during this difficult time."

But Davis said McLarty does not
recall telling either of the Clintons
of his specific efforts to help find
Hubbell employment.
"Neither the president nor first
lady ever asked for or suggested that
anyone, including Mr. McLarty or
Mr. Bowles, hire Webb Hubbell or
assist him in obtaining employment," Davis said.
However, he said the Clintons
"would not have discouraged Mr.
McLarty from assisting Webb
Hubbell because he was an old
friend."
Davis said both McLarty and
Bowles, who then headed the Small
Business Administration, were acting out of concern for the welfare of
Hubbell and his family and at the
lime believed he had resigned only
to resolve an old billing dispute at
the Arkansas law firm where he and
Mrs. Clinton were partners.
Hubbell, however, also was
under criminal investigation by
Whitewater prosecutors at the
time. Later in 1994 he pleaded
guilty to bilking his former firm
and clients of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
He agreed to assist Whitewater
prosecutors in their iivestigation of
the Clintons' finances. But the prosecutors are now investigating if
Hubbell's many lapses of memory
might be lied to the financial assistance in the days after he resigned as
associate attorney general, the third
highest official in the Justice
Department.

Hubbell and most of the people
who have hired him have refused to
say how much he was paid,
although published reports have put
the financial assistance at as much
as $400,000 to $500,000.
The disclosure of McLarty's and
Bowles' assistance carries the controversy over the aid to Hubbell to
inside the president's inner circle.
Former
U.S.
Trade
Representative and Commerce
Secretary Mickey Kantor had previously acknowledged that he made a
call to help Hubbell's son get a job
at a federally backed agency and
also had a conversation with an
Arkansas businessman who wanted
to establish education funds for
Hubbell's children.
McLarty contacted Arnold, a
Texarkana, Texas, oilman who was
one of several Democratic donors
who hired Hubbell between the time
of his resignation and the start of his
prison sentence, the White House
and Arnold's attorney said.
Others who hired Hubbell included Texas insurance magnate
Bernard Rapoport and an affiliate of
the Indonesian-based Lippo Group,
run by the Riady family which has
long supported Clinton. Rapoport
has said he hired Hubbell at the
behest of Arnold.
Arnold's lawyer, Richard BenVeniste, issued a statement saying
that "Mack McLarty. who is a very
old and dear friend of Truman
Arnold, telephoned him shortly
after Mr. Hubbell resigned from the

Justice Department."
McLarty advised Arnold that
"Hubbell was going to stay in
Washington and set up a law and
consulting practice and asked
whether he knew of anyone who
might be interested in retaining
Webb Hubbell," Ben-Viniste said.
"Truman of course was favorably
disposed to help and, as a close
friend of Mack McLarty, he would
be happy to help."
Bowles said the subject of
Hubbell's plight came up at an April
1994 discussion with Kanlor, Davis
said.
"Mr. Bowles offered to make a
couple of calls to friends he had in
the business community to see if
ihey knew of any opportunities or
could offer guidance to Mr. Hubbell
in his search for employment,"
Davis said.
Davis said Bowles made three
calls — one to an executive of
Allied Capital — and two to
lawyers he knew from North
Carolina.
Bowles also introduced Hubbell
to businessmen at Allied Capital but
"does not know whether these contacts led to any business" for
Hubbell, Davis said.
Asked whether anyone else at the
White House may have made calls
to assist Hubbell. Davis said: "We
don't know. Bui it would not surprise us that others attempted to help
Mr. Hubbell. He had many friends
both inside and outside the administration."

Reports confirm economy growing, price inflation under control
By Patricia Lamiell
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Economic reports
released Tuesday confirmed the economy remains strong, reinforcing
investors' fears that short-term interest rates will continue to rise.
In three separate reports, a widely
followed gauge of manufacturing
activity showed American businesses
expanded in March, the government's
key indicator of future economic
activity recorded its biggest jump in a
year, and construction spending posted its largest gain in 11 months.
The reports suggested that inflation
may be looming just over the horizon.
They provided little comfort to economists and investors who were hoping that last week's interest-rate tightening by the Federal Reserve might
be its last for a while.
"These reports continue to confirm
a lot of the strength we've seen in the

numbers that have come out recently."
said Anthony Chan, vice president
and chief economist at Banc One
Investment Advisors in Columbus,
Ohio.
Investors weren't quite sure what to
do with the grab bag of economicnews.
Bond prices hacked off a liltle but
then started climbing. Investors
seized on a drop in the prices-paid
component of the manufacturing
report from the National Association
of Purchasing Management as a signal that inflation isn't about to flare
up.
Stock prices swung widely in
morning trading but settled into
slightly positive territory in early
afternoon.
The 30-year benchmark Treasury
bond was down 13-32 point. Its yield,
which moves in the opposite direction, moved up to 7.08 percent. The

Dow Jones industrial average was up
30 points near the close at 6,613.69,
recouping just 10 percent of the nearly 300-poinl loss that it suffered in the
previous two sessions.
That downdraft in the Dow followed last week's move by the
Federal Reserve to increase its target
for the federal funds rate, which
banks charge each other on overnight
loans, by a quarter percentage point,
to 5.5 percent.
Tuesday's three reports fueled concerns that inflation is a big enough
problem to prompt the Federal
Reserve to raise interest rates again.
The NAPM said its index of economic activity rose to a two-year high
of 55 percent in March from 53.1 percent in February, exceeding economists' expectations by a full percentage point.
But the NAPM also said its index
of prices paid by factories for raw

materials declined to 50.9 percent in
March from 55.1 percent in February,
a sign that inflation remains under
control.
"This means this growth is not dangerous." Chan said. "It's not going to
cause extreme price pressures, so the
Fed doesn't have to act so aggressively" to boost interest rates.
But, Chan cautioned, when Fed
policy makers announced their action
last week, chairman Alan Greenspan
indicated he was watching nof just
price movements, but also changes in
the amount of consumer demand to
try to anticipate the direction of inflation.
The demand picture was not
encouraging. The report also showed
healthy gains in new orders and backlogged orders, as well as employment, indicating that strong demand
is spurring manufacturers to keep
churning out goods.

Clinton speaks against
radio, TV liquor ads
By Sandra Soblara
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton, who scored political
points in taking on the tobacco
industry, targeted liquor distillers'
TV ads Tuesday.
"Liquor has no business with
kids." he declared.
But even as Clinton argued he
was protecting children and helping
parents, he struggled to explain why
his move against liquor ads —
which stopped just short of recommending a regulatory ban — did not
touch the far more pervasive television advertising for beer or wine.
He acknowledged that his aim,
for now, is a return to the status quo
last fall — before distillers lifted
their 50-year, self-imposed ban on
radio and TV ads. Vintners and
brewers, a politically powerful
lobby that spends millions of dollars in Washington, have freely
advertised all along.
"I think we ough! to start with
the principle of no backsliding,"
Clinton said in outlining his request
that the Federal Communications
Commission sludy the impact of
lifting the ban and make recommendations for possible federal
action.
"We must do nothing — nothing
— that would risk encouraging
more of our young people to drink
hard liquor," Clinton said in a
Roosevelt Room ceremony with
Vice President Al Gore.
Distillers voled in November to
end the ban after Seagram's ran a
limited number of ads in Texas.
Ever since, FCC Chairman Reed
Hundt has sought an official
inquiry
but Ihe commission
remained deadlocked 2-2 on the
question.
Hundl
hoped
Clinton's
announcement would sway dissenting commissioners James Quellu
and Rachelle Chong and allow the
investigation to proceed.
While saying he hoped the
industry would voluntarily agree to
stay off the airwaves. Clinton said
that if the agency finds liquor ads
harmful to youngsters. "1 think the
FCC has grounds to act."
Pressed several times to explain
why beer and wine ads were left
out of the directive, Clinton said: "I
think the liquor industry itself once
thought that there was a distinction
to be drawn, if for no other reason
than alcohol content, between beer
and wine and hard liquor, which is
why they observed this distinction

for 50 years ... I think they were
right."
He appeared to leave open the
possibility of broadening the FCC
study, saying that "If there is no
difference, if there are problems,
the FCC can evaluate whatever evidence comes in."
But White House spokesman
Mike McCurry later told reporters.
"I'm not aware of anyone foreseeing a next step that suggests that
you look at beer and wine. I think
we're just taking it one step at a
time."
Cracking down on tobacco
industry ads aimed at children
proved a good issue for Clinton in
his
re-election
campaign.
Tuesday's liquor announcement,
which mostly reiterated past policy
statements, was meant to reinvigorate a similarly good "pro-family"
issue thai Clinton first seized upon
in a Father's Day radio address last
year.
But distillers were quick to cry
hypocrisy Tuesday. And some
groups denounced any distinction
between hard liquor's harm and the
dangers of beer drinking.
"Alcohol is basically alcohol."
said Karolyn Nunnallee. presidentelect of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving. "When beer is the No. 1
alcoholic beverage of choice
among our youth, it just doesn't
make sense that these beer ads
would not be targeted also."
Elizabeth Board, spokeswoman
for the Distilled Spirits Council of
the United States, noted that the
major national networks still refuse
lo run liquor ads and only 50 of
some 1,000 cable stations have
accepted ads since November.
By contrast, she said, beer commercials saturate the airwaves —
$2.5 billion worth since Clinton
took office.
"If the administration is serious
about children and wants to look at
the issue of alcohol and advertising, we have no quarrel about that.
Bui they cannot do it by ignoring
99 percent of the alcohol advertising on television," Board said.
On Capitol Hill. Rep. W.J.
Tauzin, R-La., chairman of the
House Commerce subcommittee on
telecommunications,
scrapped
plans for public hearings on the
issue. He is instead pursuing
behind-the-scenes
negotiations
with industry representatives for
voluntary restrictions on ad content
and placement that would cover
beer, wine and liquor alike.
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CHEER
From Pme 1
leading coach, said the women began
learning the routine he and Watson
choreographed in January He said
this is unusual because most schools
begin preparing for nationals in the
spring after tryouts.
The 20-member team includes
women from the all-women squad as
well as the co-ed squad.
Williams said he expects to win the
competition He said TCU is not
picked to win because the team didn't
compete last year, but he said the routine is difficult enough that if it executes well, it will win
Burson said as long as the group
does its best, she will be satisfied even
if it doesn't win.
Watson said the women are giving
up a lot to compete. He said they are
taking a full load of classes, some are

working, raising the money to go to
Florida and coming to every practice.
Williams said there are no cheerleaders on scholarship at TCU even
though some cheerleaders at other
universities get full tuition scholarships He said this also shows how
dedicated the cheerleaders are.
"They are people who cheer
because they love to cheer." Williams
said.
He said the dedication is also
shown by the fact that each woman
had to pay $540 on her own in order
to go.
Williams said many women raised
the money by judging cheerleading
tryouts at area high schools. All the
women had to buy their own uniforms. UK). Williams said.
Burson said it didn't surprise her

that she had to raise almost all the
money on her own.
"I'm used to it," Burson said. "We
don't expect people to do stuff for us
because they never have. Anything
we get now is just a bonus."
CBS will air the competition on
April 20, and Williams said he
hopes a win and the national exposure will be a big step toward
improving
the
cheerleaders'
involvement in campus spirit.
Williams, a TCU alumnus, said he
would like to see more spirit at athletic events. He said the cheerleaders
have a role in increasing spirit, and he
said that since he took over as coach,
he has tried to make improvements.
He said the cheerleaders have
returned to more traditional cheers,
and he is hoping the student body and

the campus will see a difference in
spirit.
Williams said he wants to see the
cheerleaders help make spirit at TCU
more like what spirit at a university
should be. He said this can be done if
all the spirit groups work together.
Watson said he hopes a good showing at nationals will help bring respect
to the program from within the
school.
Burson said she lives on competition, and the nervous adrenaline from
it does nothing but help.
"That's what good competitors
work off of," she said.
She said nationals is like the Super
Bowl for cheerleaders, and that the
key to winning is keeping focused
and performing the routine as well as
possible.

Couple charged in murder of manager
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAI.1.ISAW. Okla. - Blue Ribbon
Downs' financial problems apparently had nothing to do with the shooting
death of the race track's general manager at his home last week, a prosecutor said Tuesday
Tile track filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection Tuesday as a
Salhsau couple were being charged
in the death of track general manager
Dwayne Burrows.
"Robbery is the apparent motive"
for Burrows' death, said Darrell
Dowty, first assistant district attorney
for Sequoyah County. He said the
investigation is continuing.
Thomas M "Mike" Morgan and
Slacy Lea Morgan of Sallisaw were
Wltsled Monday night and made their
first court appearance Tuesday. State
District Judge A.J. Henshaw denied

bail for the Morgans and scheduled
arraignments for S a.m. Thursday.
Burrows. 55. died of multiple gunshot wounds to the neck and chest last
Wednesday in his Sallisaw home. A
bloody trophy was next to his body.
Burrows reportedly had on several
thousand dollars worth of gold jewelry, including a ring and necklace that
were untouched by his assailant.
"The investigators told me there
were some items they believed
belonged to Mr Burrows that were
missing from the home," said Kym
Koch,
spokeswoman
for the
Oklahoma
State
Bureau
of
Investigation. "They traced those
items to a jewelry store in Fort Smith.
Ark. From that, they were able to get
a name and description." she said.
Morgan. 32. was arrested at the
restaurant where he works as a waiter.

Mrs. Morgan, 29, was arrested at their
home.
Dowty charged Morgan with firstdegree murder, robbery and burglary.
Mrs. Morgan was charged with accessory to murder and knowingly concealing stolen property.
Dowty said he did not know
whether more arrests were likely.
Track attorney Jim Jones said the
Morgans did not work at Blue
Ribbon, which has about 215
employees. Jones said he believes
Burrows had "a passing connection"
to Morgan through the restaurant
where he works and Burrows frequently ate.
Jones said he represented Mrs.
Morgan in a civil matter in 1990.
"It's emotional to learn that people
you know, local people that you know
and have had contact with personally,

(are) involved," he said. "I don't know
any logic or reason for the involvement with Dwayne."
Burrows had been manager at Blue
Ribbon since about 1980. The track
filed Tuesday for Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition after beating back an
attempt by creditors to force such protection onto the indebted facility last
week.
Creditors include the Oklahoma
Horse Racing Commission, which is
owed $243,170 in back fees; ex-jockey Mark Barnes, who is owed $1.3
million; and the Sallisaw Municipal
Authority.
The track, the state's oldest, runs
quarterhorse and thoroughbred races.
The track decided to file for bankruptcy protection because Barnes had
garnished the track's bank account,
said Bob Inglish, a bankruptcy attor-

Frogs to compete
in championship
By Andrew Rexrode
SKIFF STAFF

Eight players of the TCU Frogs
intramural basketball team will
be flying this afternoon to
Louisville, Ky., to play in the Irish
Spring 5 on 5 Intramurals
Basketball Championship.
The team is undefeated after
beating Texas A&M and two
Southwest Texas State University
teams to win the regional tournament Sunday afternoon in San
Marcos.
Eighteen teams from the state
played in the tournament, and the
winner automatically advanced to
the finals. Winners were determined by the teams' overall
records.
Sheldon Goethe, a sophomore
business major, said he has
enjoyed playing.
"I've played with these guys
before, and they're a real talented
team and are focused on winning,"
he said.
Goethe said each player is also
talented in one particular area of
the game.
Sponsors for the championship
include Irish Spring, Mennen,
Speed Stick and Citibank. Travel
arrangements have been provided
by TWA.
Kevin Herron, captain of the
team, said three things helped the
team win.
"We hustled a lot with a fullcourt press and our quickness also
helped us win," he said.

Herron also said some other
teams thought they looked like a
bunch of guys who could not play
or like what is considered to be a
"ragtag" team.
This is the first year that an
intramural basketball championship will be held in conjunction
with the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Association's
national conference.
Breckenridge Inn has provided
hotel accommodations and transportation to a minor league baseball game Saturday night for the
contestants.
Dave Brown, a senior physical
education
major and
Most
Valuable Player of the regional
tournament, said a desire to win
and determination were key to
winning games.
Brown said players take themselves out of the game through
voluntary substitutions.
"We don't have one guy on the
team that wants to play the whole
game," he said.
He said the team doesn't have
players on it who want to be considered the star of the game.
Brown also said the guys play
hard to represent the school well.
The team will compete against
teams from around the nation
beginning tomorrow. The championship will conclude Friday night.

Snowstorm hits New England Woman testifies Mesa fondled her
Record April snowfall freezes Boston's early spring plans
soak the ground.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The huge storm blew rain,
BOSTON — New England sleet and snow from Maryland to
towns had begun putting their Maine beginning Monday. By
plows away after a winter of Tuesday afternoon, 33 inches of
below-average snowfall, and snow had fallen at Milford,
hardware stores had set up their Mass.; 32 inches in upstate New
displays of patio furniture. Then, York; 30 inches at Hopkinton,
Mass., and High Point. NX; and
April Fool!
Boston started digging out 27 inches at Jaffrey, N.H.
The Baltimore Orioles postTuesday after its biggest snowfall ever in April, a Nor'easter poned their opening-day baseball
that blew away the tip of one of game against the Kansas City
the
masts
on
the
USS Royals because of wind gusting
Constitution, the sturdy frigate to 33 mph. Ground crews shoveled snow off the field.
known as Old Ironsides.
Boston's trolley lines were
Snow piled up nearly 3 feet
deep from New Jersey into closed for the first time in nearly
Massachusetts, shutting down two decades. Many colleges also
including
airports, closing schools and were closed —
knocking out electricity to hun- Harvard Law School, shut for the
dreds of thousands of people, first time in nearly 20 years.
some of whom won't see their Harvard students used cafeteria
trays to toboggan down the
power restored for days.
"It's a practical joke. It's April snow-covered stairs of Widener
Fool's Day." Christie Humphrey Library.
"I love it when the weather
told her astonished 2-year-old
son, Sam, as he looked at the forces people out of their routine," said Andrew Latimer, a
snow in North Andover.
Visitors to the area thought Somerville lawyer who played
hooky from work to go crossdifferently.
"This is what I think of in a country skiing in Cambridge.
Boston's
Logan
Airport
Currier and Ives print. It's just
beautiful." said Joe Moore, a vis- stopped letting planes in or out
itor from Oklahoma City enjoy- on Monday afternoon and was
closed most of Tuesday while
ing Boston's Lexington Square.
Forecasters said the snow crews cleared away 2 feet of
probably will melt gradually snow. Many travelers were
without causing any serious stranded at the airport.
"For the last 24 hours, we've
flooding when temperatures
climb into the 50s and 60s by the become very intimate. If you
weekend. Most of the winter's can't do that, then you've lost
snow had already melted, and something somewhere," said
there has been little spring rain to Susan Tremblay. 32, who was
By Jon Marcus

trying to get home to her family
in Atlanta.
Connecticut's
Bradley
International Airport in Windsor
Locks, near Hartford, was closed
overnight.
"The airplane don't want me.
The hotels are full. Nobody
wants me," lamented Vincent
Mule of Meriden. Conn.
Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge
sent the National Guard to help
dig out cars stalled in the middle
of highways. About
1,000
Pennsylvania motorists spent
Monday and Tuesday in their
cars, and 4,000 others stayed in
shelters.
The 24 inches at Logan
Airport made it Boston's third
biggest snowfall on record, and
the largest ever in April, the
National Weather Service said.
Until Monday, Boston had
received just 26.5 inches of snow
for the winter, well below the 43inch average and last year's
record 107.6 inches.
Across the region, wind gusted
to nearly 70 mph during the
night. In Boston Harbor, gusts to
50 mph sheared off the top of the
USS Constitution's foremast,
echoing damage caused by cannon fire during the War of 1812.
The biggest problem was
downed trees and utility poles,
which blacked out more than
200,000
customers
in
Massachusetts,
more
than
100,000 in New York, nearly
98,000 in Connecticut and
smaller numbers in neighboring
states.

By Kan Berger

ASSOCWTED PRESS

CLEVELAND — A 26-yearold woman testified Tuesday that
Cleveland Indians pitcher Jose
Mesa struck her in the mouth with
a bathroom door and fondled her
against her will in a motel room.
The judge would not allow the
woman to testify about what happened to her friend, whom prosecutors say was raped by Mesa during a separate car ride from a
nightclub.
Mesa's wife, Mirla, and team
owner Richard Jacobs were in the
courtroom. Mesa, 30, sat quietly
as the woman sobbed during her
testimony.
"He came up to me and kept
grabbing me," the woman said.
"He grabbed my breasts. He kept
putting his hand around my waist
and kept trying to kiss me."
The woman, who had been out
celebrating her birthday with
friends, testified that she called
Mesa on his cellular phone and
arranged a meeting Dec. 21. The
woman said she and her friends
drank and talked with Mesa and
several friends, including his
brother Manuel and teammate
Manny Ramirez.
She testified that Mesa lured
her girlfriend outside the bar by
placing her purse around his neck.
Assistant prosecutor Mike
Nolan argued in opening statements that Mesa forced his hand
into the friend's pants during the
drive to the motel.
"Jose Mesa restrained her of
her liberty, unzipped her pants and
inserted his hand while forcing
her back," Nolan said.

Cuyahoga
County
Judge
Thomas Curran allowed the witness to testify about her friend's
demeanor when they arrived at the
motel.
"She was scared," the woman
said. "It was strange. She didn't
respond to anything. She looked
like she was in some type of
trance."
The woman testified that she
and her friend entered a motel
room rented by Mesa's friends to
use the bathroom. She said Mesa
forced the door open, hitting her
in the mouth with the doorknob,
causing her to bleed. She testified
that Mesa fondled both women
while in the motel room.
Defense
lawyer
Gerald
Messerman said in opening arguments that Mesa received a call
from his wife shortly after arriving at the motel and went home.

lawyers will not be allowed to ask
the
woman questions about
whether she legally receives welfare and food stamps.

The judge said he would allow
lawyers to question the witness
outside the presence of the jury
Wednesday on a third matter.
Messerman said the woman falsely accused a police officer of
assault in July 1996. Curran said
he will decide whether the matter
may be pursued in open court.
One camera is in the courtroom,
but witnesses who request privacy
can not be filmed or photographed, according to an order
issued by Curran.
Mesa,
a
native
of
the
Dominican Republic who is not a
U.S. citizen, is charged with rape
under an Ohio law that expands
the definition to include penetration other than intercourse. He
"Mr. Mesa engaged in no sexu- also is charged with two counts of
al activity or contact," Messerman gross sexual imposition, felonious
said. "He was driving a GMC assault and theft.
He faces three to 10 years in
Jimmy, a truck-like vehicle. When
they stopped, he engaged in no prison if convicted of rape and
sexual activity. When they got to two to eight years if found guilty
the motel, he engaged in no sexu- of assault.
al activity."
The Indians begin the season
Curran sent the jury home after Wednesday at Oakland without
a break in Messerman's cross- Mesa, their star bullpen closer
with 85 saves the last two seasons.
examination.
Major League Baseball has given
The judge then agreed to allow
the Indians permission to place
Messerman to question the woman
Mesa on the restricted list indefiWednesday
about how
she
nitely.
allegedly emptied a co-worker's
The U.S. Immigration and
bank account, then lied about it
before signing a written admis- Naturalization Service did not
return a telephone message left
sion.
Tuesday seeking comment on a
Prosecutors did not object.
published report that it was trying
"It's relevant because she's a to deport Mesa's wife, a legal
liar," Messerman said.
alien, due to a 1990 drug-related
Curran ruled that defense conviction.

Season dedicated to Jackie Robinson opens with late Montreal win over St. Louis Cardinals
By Tom Withers
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Montreal was the first team to win in
1997, befitting the start to a season dedicated to Jackie Robinson.
The Expos scored the winning run in the
ninth inning
on a bases loaded walk — to
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 in Montreal.
the city wheru Robinson briefly played
before joining the Brooklyn Dodgers
As a tribute to Robinson breaking the
color barrier 50 years ago. special commemorative balls were used in each team's home
opener Tuesday and players and umpires
wore Robinson patches on their uniforms.
Cincinnati's Deion Sanders made a personalized tribute to Robinson by hiking up
his pants like Robinson wore his.
Baseball's opening day also delivered two
notable changes from the start of the 1996
season: Albert Belle talked, and fans didn't
freeze.
Following a snowout in Boston, a snowstorm in New York and arctic temperatures
in both Detroit and Chicago last year, baseball adjusted its schedule in an attempt to
beat the cold weather.
All five domes in the majors were used

Tuesday, and every West Coast club in both
leagues was scheduled to begin the year at
home this week.
It was a brilliant idea as a severe snowstorm battered the East Coast on Monday,
forcing the postponement of Baltimore's
home opener at Camden Yards until
Wednesday.
In Tuesday's other AL afternoon games,
Chicago beat Toronto. 6-5, and Texas beat
Milwaukee, 6-2. In night games, Detroit was
at Minnesota and the New York Yankees
opened defense of their World Series title in
Seattle.
The National League afternoon schedule
included Cincinnati's 11-4 home win over
Colorado, Florida's 4-2 win over Chicago,
Philadelphia's 3-0 shutout in Los Angeles,
Pittsburgh's 5-2 win at San Francisco and
San Diego's 12-5 rout of the Mets.
In the NL's only night game, the Atlanta
Braves were at Houston.
Belle made his debut with Chicago in climate-controlled SkyDome and paid immediate dividends for the White Sox's $55 million investment.
Belle, whose defection from Cleveland to
Chicago was baseball's biggest offseason

story, drove in the first run of the new season
with a first-inning double. He added a home
run in the eighth inning.
And in continuing his pledge this season
to be more cooperative with the media, baseball's $10 million-a-year-man even talked
about his performance.
"I'm happy to come over and be productive in the first game," Belle said. "There
was pressure coming over, hitting with a guy
like Frank Thomas and our tremendous lineup."
The White Sox trailed 5-2 in the eighth
when Thomas singled and Belle followed
with a home run into the left-field seats off
AL Cy Young winner Pat Hentgen. Belle
went the entire exhibition season without a
homer.
"I looked terrible in spring training," he
said. "Everybody was wondering when I
was going to hit a home run. Once the season starts, everything is for keeps. These are
the statistics that count. The main thing is
that we started the season out 1 -0."
So did Texas, although John Wetteland
made the Rangers sweat out the ninth.
Wetteland, the World Series MVP for the
Yankees last season, survived a 30-pitch

ninth inning. After loading the bases, he got
Dave Nilsson on a game-ending pop to
short.
"I was extremely nervous," Wetteland
said. "There was a lot going on out there. It
was opening day and the team had a win in
mind. 1 had a lot of adrenaline going. I was
fighting myself a little. I really never gave
myself a chance."
The new-look Marlins, who spent nearly
$90 million this winter on free agents in
hopes of closing the gap between themselves and the Braves in the NL East,
watched one of their new acquisitions,
Moises Alou, homer in his first at-bat.
"It felt great, but there's still 161 games to
go," Alou said. "Tomorrow you've got to
come back and do it again, or do it better."
At Los Angeles, Curt Schilling showed
the Phillies they won't be wasting their
money if they decide to sign him to a reported $16 million, three-year extension.
The right-hander allowed the Dodgers
just two infield hits and struck out 11 in
eight innings to give new manager Terry
Francona a win in his debut. Francona was
doused with beer by his players in celebration after the game.
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"... That was something to watch,"
Francona said. "That's a professional out
there doing what he's supposed to do. It
wasn't exactly a shocker; he was real sharp
all spring."
The Padres set a modern-day NL record
for runs in an inning on opening day by
scoring 11 times in the sixth inning against
New York.
Chris Gomez, Rickey Henderson and
Quilvio Veras opened the inning by hitting
three straight homers off New York starter
Pete Harnisch. Coincidentally. the last time
the Padres connected for three straight
homers was in their home opener in 1987.
In Cincinnati, Sanders, who took last season off to become a two-way player with the
Dallas Cowboys, went 2-for-4 with an RBI,
a pair of stolen bases and two runs scored.
"It's just fun to be out there," said
Sanders. "It was wonderful. I wish everyday
would be like that."
Before the game, a crowd of 54,820, the
ninth-largest in Riverfront Stadium history,
stood for a moment of silence to mark the
one-year anniversary of the death of umpire
John McSherry, who collapsed on the field
and died.

Congressmen meet
with race-car drivers
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas
lawmakers, who some might
argue can be slick maneuverers when it comes to passing
bills, met up with some of the
fastest professionals in the
world Tuesday.
Corpus Christi race car driver Terry Labonte, the 1996
Winston Cup Series champion,
and Randy LaJoie, the 1996
Busch Grand National champion, visited the state Capitol,
touting the inaugural Interstate
Batteries 500 Sunday in Fort
Worth.
"Our sport is expanding into
new markets, and it's great that
NASCAR has targeted DallasFort Worth," said Labonte,
appearing with his wife, Kim.
"The
Texas
Motor
Speedway is a first-class facility," Labonte said. "I'm pretty
proud to be from Texas.
Everything is big in Texas and
they built a big, beautiful race
track out there "
Lawmakers passed a resolution honoring LaJoie and
Labonte, who won his second
Winston Cup championship
last year.
The Busch Series is a separate stock car racing circuit
sanctioned by NASCAR and
will feature the Coca-Cola 300
at the Texas Motor Speedway
on Saturday.
The Texas Motor Speedway,
which seats 150,061 and will
accommodate more than
200,000 at this weekend's
races, is the second-largest
sports facility in the country,
behind the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.
Texas will host a NASCAR
race for the first time since
1981, when races were held at
the Texas World Speedway in
College Station.
"Several years ago we did
race Winston Cup cars in
Texas at College Station, but it
really wasn't too big of a success," said Labonte, who has
won nearly $15 million in his
career. "But in the last 15 years
our sport has really grown,
especially in the last five
years."
LaJoie parked his blue race
car, sponsored by Dallas-based
FINA Inc., in front of the
Capitol, drawing autographseekers and curious onlookers,
including Gov. George W.
Bush.
Bush accepted an autographed checkered flag from
the race car drivers and made a
joke referring to his father's
recent parachute jump from an
airplane.
"Someone said, 'Why are
you coming down here to look
at the car?' I said, 'Well, first
the old man is going to jump
out of an airplane and next he's
going to drive one of these
cars.' It's all part of finding his
youth," Bush said.
Former boxing champ
sent to mental hospital
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP)
— Former world heavyweight
champion Oliver McCall was
ordered to a mental hospital
after his wife took out an emergency custody order against
him.
Documents released Tuesday
said McCall "presents an imminent danger to (him)self or others as a result of mental illness
or is so seriously mentally ill as
to be substantially unable to
care for (him)self."
McCall was picked up in
Martinsville on Saturday after
his wife took out the emergency
custody order, police said.
McCall was evaluated by a
mental health expert, who testified at a detention hearing
Saturday night that McCall was
mentally ill and in need of hospitalization. He was sent to the
Southern Virginia Mental
Health Institute in Danville.
An involuntary commitment
hearing is planned to determine
whether he should be held for
further observation and evaluation.
McCall was placed on 18
months probation in December
after pleading guilty to possession of marijuana and cocaine
in Cook County. III. He was
also arrested in Winston-Salem,
N.C., in early April 1996 and
charged with marijuana possession.
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Flint earns Ail-American status
By Scott Russell
SKIFF STAFF

Sophomore Jason Flint became
the second male swimmer in TCU
history to earn All-American status
this weekend when he finished I6th
in the 200-yard breaststroke at the
NCAA
Championships
in
Minneapolis, Minn.
Flint's I6th-place finish also gave
TCU one point at the championships, carrying the team to a No.
42 ranking in the nation for the
1996-97 season.
Though Flint's time was fast
enough to earn honorable mention
All-American status, it was not his
best time of the season.
"It was bittersweet to finish in the
top 16," Flint said. "I didn't post a
personal best time, but I was happy
to finish in the top 16 and score
points for the TCU at the championships."
Flint, who had been ranked as
high as No. 2 in the nation in the
200-breaststroke with a 1:59.45
time at the Longhorn Invitational in
December, entered the championships as the 16th seed in the
nation in the 200-breaststroke and
the 21st seed in the 100-breaststroke.
Flint struggled in the 100-breaststroke, his first race at the championships, finishing 27th with a time
of 55.91 seconds. However, he
came-back the next night to finish
16th in the 200-breaststroke with
2:00.27.
Richard Sybesma, head swimming coach, said he thought Flint
was somewhat overwhelmed as a
sophomore swimming his first race
at the NCAA championships.
"The NCAA Championships is
one of the fastest swim meets in the
world," Sybesma said. "There are
some of the fastest American and

■ PMrt* SKIFF STAFF

Sophomore Jason Flint became the second man in TCU history to earn All-American status with his 16th
place finish this weekend in the 200-yard breaststroke at the NCAA Championships.

international swimmers competing
for NCAA schools.
"I think it was a little overwhelm-

ing for Jason to swim in the last heat
and see all those fast times from the
previous heats. But he gained valu-

able experience and he can hopefully finish in the top 8 next year."
Flint also said one thing that

made his experience at the championships unique was swimming in
the same heat as Olympic silver
medalist and NCAA Champion
Jeremy Linn.
In addition to finishing high,
Flint placed one spot ahead of his
brother at the championships.
His brother Glendon. a junior
breaststroker at the University of
Arizona, finished I7th in the 200breaststroke.
"There isn't a rivalry between us;
we just both want each other to
swim the best we can," Flint said.
Sybesma, who had been working
personally with Flint since the conference championships in early
March, said he set Flint's workouts
so that he would peak both at the
conference championships and at
the NCAA Championships.
"Anytime a swimmer tries to
peak twice towards the end of the
season like that, it's going to be
tough," Sybesma said.
Flint said his goal for next season
is for TCU to qualify for some relay
teams and finish in the top 25 in the
nation.
Both of TCU's men's medley
relay teams finished this season
among the top 20 in the nation. The
NCAA takes the top 12 teams in the
nation to the championships.
TCU senior Chris Kern and
freshman Adrian Velasquez would
have been allowed to swim individual events had the relay teams qualified, because the two had posted
NCAA consideration cut times during the regular season.
"The key to finishing high at the
NCAA championships and getting a
national ranking is to qualify relay
teams," Sybesma said. "We were
extremely close to that this year so
we have high expectations for the
next few seasons."

TCU-UT to meet again at Ballpark
Atmosphere of last year's game should guide attendance at Tuesdays showdown
The biggest regular-season
crowd ever to witness a regular-season NCAA baseball
game showed up
last year to see
TCU play a doubleheader against
the University of
Texas
at the
Ballpark
in
Arlington.
Cool, huh?
The teams will
meet
again
Tuesday night at
the Ballpark to
renew a rivalry
that spans more
than 250 meetings (208 of which the
Homed Frogs have lost.)

Despite TCU's mediocre 17-15
mark this season, what the clever promotions people are billing as "Battle
at the Ballpark
is a can'tCommentary mjss TCU sporting
event.
Even though the
Longhorns
swept TCU in a
three-game
series
earlier
this season, this
upcoming game
Paul is one every
CorllSS TCU sports fan
should try to
attend, based on
what last year's series was like.
To begin with, the crowd of 21,043

was awesome. Even if the majority of
onlookers was wearing orange, the
atmosphere dripped excitement... as
if TCU was meeting UT in the college
World Series.
Maybe the atmosphere stems from
the deep rivalry between the teams.
Sure, it's lost a little of its luster since
former Texas head coach Cliff
Gustafon retired, but there's still a lot
of rivalry here.
Texas isn't soon to forget TCU's
Royce Huffman giving the upside
down "hook 'em Horns" sign last season rounding third base against the
Longhorns after a home run.
TCU should be more than excited
to face ex-teammate David Johnson,
who starts for the 'Horns after transferring from TCU. The Frogs should

also want to gain revenge against averages and double-figure home run
UT's former Olympic-team shortstop, totals for each.
Kip Harkrider, who smashed a lateBut maybe the biggest advaninning homer into the Ballpark's right tage is that the game will be played at
field home-run porch.
The Ballpark in Arlington. For a mere
Then there's shortstop Jeff five bucks you get to watch a game in
Yarbrough, who burned the one of Major League Baseball's finest
Longhorns last season with a home stadiums, one with modem-day conrun at the Ballpark, and who said he veniences (escalators, jumbotron
"absolutely hates Texas and their scoreboard) and old-world charm
fans," in an interview with the Skiff (manual scoreboard, asymmetrical
earlier this season.
design).
The atmosphere should be even
It may not be the Yankees against
more electric since it will be played at the Braves in the World Series, but for
night. How many TCU baseball TCU baseball it's probably about as
games are played under the lights?
close as you can get.
It's a chance for TCU sluggers
Ryan Dunn and Chris Connally to get Paul Corliss is a senior broadcast
a little bit of recognition for their journalism major from Chicago, III.,
accolades, which include lofty batting and Sports editor of the Skiff.

Frogs fall to Texas Tech, 9-3
By Ryan J. Rusak
SKIFF STAFF

Texas Tech starting pitcher David
Themeau gave up just three runs on
five hits to TCU batters, cruising to a
9-3 victory Tuesday over the Homed
Frogs at the TCU Diamond.
The victory moved Texas Tech to
26-4 on the year. TCU dropped to 1715 and has now lost three of its last
four games.
Therneau (3-0), a junior right-hander, was simply dominant, striking
out a career-high 11 and walking just
two. TCU junior shortstop Jeff
Yarbrough said Themeau was on the
entire game.
"He was hitting his spots and the
outside and inside corners," said
Yarbrough, who got one of the five
hits against Themeau. "With him
throwing strikes low and away, he was
hard to hit."
Despite the pitching, TCU hung in
the game until the late innings. With

Tech clinging to a 4-3 lead, freshman
reliever Shawn Thompson gave up
five runs to the Red Raiders in the
final two innings, though only one of
the runs was earned.
The Frogs struck first, scoring two
runs in the bottom of the first after
senior starter Derek Lee struck out the
side in the top of the inning. With one
out, sophomore Mark Silva, making
his first start at third base, reached
base on an infield single and took second on a throwing error by Tech
junior third baseman Jose Alvarez.
Junior left fielder Chris Connally
drove Silva in with a single, stole second base and scored on a single by
junior Royce Huffman to give TCU a
2-0 lead.
Tech jumped on top, 3-2, in the top
of the second. The first run scored on
a Lee wild pitch. The other two scored
on a two-run single by junior shortstop Jess Olivares.

the inning, as Yarbrough drove in
junior center fielder Sam Lunsford.
Tech took the lead for good in the
fourth. Tech sophomore center fielder
Jason Huth reached base on an error
by freshman second baseman Craft
Hughes. Huth stole second, moved to
third on a sacrifice bunt and scored on
an Olivares single.
Homed Frog senior reliever Jay
Boehmke (0-1) gave up the unearned
run and took the loss, though he surrendered only one hit in two innings.
The Frogs had several lineup
changes for Tuesday's game because
of injuries. Freshman Darren Wood
got his first career start at first base.
Hughes became the seventh player to
start at second base in the absence of
sophomore Matt Howe, who is out
with a back injury.
The Homed Frogs and Red Raiders
will conclude the two-game set at 3
p.m. today at the TCU Diamond

TCU tied the game in the bottom of

Ann* Drebicty SKIFF STAFF

Senior left-hander Ryan Walter pitched two perfect innings in relief in the
Homed Frogs 9-3 loss to Texas Tech Tuesday at the TCU Diamond. The
two teams will play again at 3 p.m. today.

Wetteland doesn't mean peace of mind for Rangers
By Jaime Aron
ASSOCIATED FUESS

ARLINGTON — Maybe having
John Wetteland around won't make
ninth innings all that much more
peaceful for the Texas Rangers.
Wetteland made his Texas debut
harder than it had to be, loading the
bases before getting out of it Tuesday,
preserving a 6-2 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.

"I was tremendously nervous, no
doubt about it," said Wetteland, who
had been given one of the loudest ovations during pre-game introductions.
"There was a lot of adrenaline going."
Rangers management tried patching that wound by signing Wetteland,
the World Series MVP, in the off-season, making him the richest closer in
major-league history in the process.
But, as they learned Tuesday, not
even $23 million can buy late-inning

peace of mind.
"I was warned by his previous
manager," Texas manager Johnny
Oates said. "He told me: Don't worry,
he'll get the job done. And he did."
Because Texas led by four entering
the ninth, Wetteland didn't enter in a
save situation.
But starter Ken Hill was worn out,
giving Oates the perfect chance to let
Wetteland make his Ranger debut
without the game being on the line.

Jeromy Bumitz greeted Wetteland
with a hard-hit line drive that right
fielder Warren Newson handled for
the first out.
Then, light-hitting Chuck Carr,
playing his first game since May 30,
singled. Carr went to second on catchers' indifference, then Wetteland
walked Milwaukee's No. 9 hitter,
Jesse Levis.
The count on Fernando Vina went
to 3-0 before he also flew out to

Newson.
Wetteland then got ahead of Jeff
Cirillo, 0-1, but again dug himself a
hole by falling to 3-1. After fouling
off a pitch, Cirillo walked to load the
bases.
The self-imposed pressure finally
scared Wetteland straight. He went to
0-2 on Dave Nilsson. got a foul ball,
tried making him chase a pitch in the
dirt, then got him to pop out to shortstop Benji Gil in shallow center field.
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Ninjo Verses

by Frank Cho

Answers to
previous puzzle
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You W<x-/<r t^e
f\c»Wt io repair,

Regular

Silent.

MiAva.

tfrt
RUBES

By Leigh Rubin

byDaveWhamond

Reality Check
ZZ2T

•tHfewSrweoNW
LUKEWARM INSTEAD

BREAD BOXES by Lee Weaver
Edited by Stanley Newman

Campus Crossword
ACROSS
61 Arrosts
62 Walking-race
1 Bread spread
style
5 Hillside, to
flump,
65 Horse's gait
66 Linda of
S Desist
Dynasty
13 Field of study
67 Pianist Htnos
14 "He's _ the
68 Matches a raise
coopl"
15 Fill the hold
69 _ avis
70 Ran In the wash
16 Be a couch
potato
18 (Teaser's need DOWN
1 Drake and
19 Printer's
gander
moesuros
2 Bakory output
20 Learning
.
3
Bakary Input
method
4 Lout
21 Movie awards
5 Ink miBhap
23 Ringed planet
6 Libertines
26 Mall madness
7 Wheat beard
27 Country
walkway
8 Gave
approval to
29 Flabbergast
33 Llko a cirrus
I— 1— i _ J—
cloud
36 Realty unit
36 Herr'smato
1
39 Not doing
much
19
40 Pigtail
41 Deposited, ar,
ij
eggs
42 Machlno part
43 Pulls a heist
44 Breathers for fish
19
46 Small bag

Ybo Ti/vtE Off
POR6CDP

9
10
11
12
14
17
22
24

28
28
30
31
32
33
34

I

3S Blinds part
37 Urban vehicle
40 Rest between
exertions
44 Collect slowly
48 Egg layer
48 Map book
50 Harvest wool
52 Dating from
birth
53 Night noise
54 Intersection
sign
65 Picnic peste
58 Colts mom
87 Double-reed
Instrument
59 Forearm bone
63 Qaboror
Pordn
64 Young tady in
society

Ad vignette
O'Hara home
Scent
Corrals
Facade
Deck out
Complete
collection
Socially
prominent
classes
County, In
Louisiana
Staasenor
Lloyd
Hussion i Ivor
Hammer's
target
Inelfectual
bombs
Halrplecee
Mind find
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47 50%

Technology advances; people stay the same.

49
61
55
58
60

Purple Poll
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF REGULATING
PORNOGRAPHY ON THE INTERNET?

A

YES

HQ

87

13

■
n

No promises us to results. Any fine
and any court costs are not included
in fee for legal representation.
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•Endermologie—
Non-Surgical
Treatment of
Cellulite

R. MALLORY

Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fon Worth, TX 761(19-179.1

The

(817) 924-3236

Niti certified b) meTem Botfdol Legal Specialization

HOUSTON SUMMER
JOBS!

H PL

i

P

^'

r

Wd£fin£f The War Against Cellulite

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in I arrant County.

JAMES

IB

it

Ikua i I'Ufi led from aii informal poll conducted in TCV'i Mam ('tifrtcrta. Tins poll is not a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion

TRAFFIC TICKETS

Enjoys a booh
Itsy bituy
Quantity
Wahlne's dance
Black cuckoo

~

F
1

1

Ultimate
Advancement

Miller Swim Academ) ii now
hiring swimming instnictQfi and swim

in Body

team coachei Free training provided.

•Defines Figure
and Reduces
Inches

Excellent pay. Port) Locations throughout
Houston. Swim team or teaching

Contouring

experience needed.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING.

•Improves Skin
Tone and
Condition

1-713-777-7946

and Skin
The Karate Center

Premier

¥

Conditioning
•Enhances
Liposuction
Results

•Tae Kwon Do Studio
• Kick Boxing Classes
• Private Instructions

•Medically
Supervised

• Self-Defense Classes
by Abundio Munoz
Student Special $49.95
6 week program
The Health and Fitness Connection
6245 Hulen Bend Blvd., S Hulen
263-5S79

>
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE AT

EURQDEW
SKINURE
INSTITUTE

•Safe and
Painless
'

Hair Salon & Day Spa

•As seen on TV

SeWth&n
APARTMENTS
SPECIAL 5% DISCOUNT FOR
ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY!
Covered Parking
Limited Access Gates
Monitored Alarm Systems
Fully Equipped Fitness Center
Swimming Pool with Water Volleyball
Tennis Court
Picnic Areas with Gas Grills
Private Fenced Patios & Balconies
Outside Private Storage
Walk-In Closets
Surrounded by area's finest
restaurants and shopping
5500 8. HuHtn (1st apt*. pMt Hul*n Mall on right)
(817) (54-4321

iro
ENWRMOLOGIE

EUROPEAN SKINCARE INSTITUTE
3800 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
817-731-3511 or 1-800-SKIN-CARE

IPS
=USAE=

ENDCRMOLOWE

